DAREarts Leadership Awards 2017
Application for grads
Why these awards:
Open to DAREarts graduates, the DAREarts Leadership Awards show the world what young people
are thinking and capable of doing to make the world a better place. DAREarts choose six teens to tell
their own story.
If you are chosen:
You will receive a medallion and a $500 award. Your photo will be in the media and event
programmes. You will attend a dinner on Thursday, May 4, 2017 at The Carlu (College and Yonge
St., Toronto). You will sit at the table of one of our sponsoring corporations, hosted by them and
introduced by their spokesperson on stage. You can bring two guests but they will be sitting at
another table. When you receive your award, you will give a short (one minute) acceptance speech.
DAREarts will help train you!
How to apply:
Answer the questions below. Then send your application by e-mail to mfield@darearts.com or fax
905-729-0037 or mail to 3042 Con. 3 Adjala, RR 1, Palgrave, ON L0N 1P0 DEADLINE: March 1st.
Name:
Address:
Telephone:
E-mail address:
1. What life challenges have you faced growing up?

2. How has DAREarts helped you to deal with those challenges and influenced your life?
3. How do you use your ‘inner leader’ in your own life plus make a positive difference around you?
4. Choose which ONE of these ‘TOP TEN’ LEADERSHIP CRITERIA best describes you?
1. Dedicated with an outstanding commitment to your work and learning
2. Independent thinker
3. Takes positive risks, even if unpopular with others
4. Participates & gets involved in positive activities
5. Volunteers and is willing to help out where needed
6. Communicates and works well with others
7. Accepts others for themselves; consistently shows cooperation and concern for others
8. Assumes leadership role that unifies others; makes decisions for the betterment of all
9. Enthusiastic; always has a smile to encourage others
10. A positive role model
5. What is your long term goal?

